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One of the largest editions of the Map Gallery in recent memory greeted attendees to 
the 2011 NACIS Annual Meeting in Madison, Wisconsin. Forty-four separate entries 
packed the display room, offering everything from expertly-crafted reference maps to 
displays showing off the latest research and techniques. Visitors had plenty of beautiful 
and intriguing works to ponder, and kept the gallery busy throughout the duration of the 
conference.
Twenty-two of the entrants to the Map Gallery 
were also competitors in the Student Poster 
Competition, leaving attendees with the tough 
task of selecting only one winner. Despite a 
somewhat more involved balloting process, a 
sizable percentage of attendees took the time to 
evaluate the posters and cast a vote. When all 
were tallied, Alicia Iverson of Humboldt State 
University came away with the grand prize: $500 
and the acclaim of her peers in the cartographic 
world. Her award-winning work, Mapping of 
Insecure at Last: A Political Memoir, traces out the 
spaces and journeys in portions of Eve Ensler’s 
book. Done up in dark tones with light type 
and subject features, it is a very visually striking 
narrative work.
Also lauded by attendees was the second-place 
map, Perceptions of Athens, by Karla Sanders, a 
student at Ohio University. A surreal blend of 
cartography and dream imagery, it pushes at the 
outer bounds of cartography. It can be seen in this 
issue’s edition of Visual Fields. 
The poster session for NACIS 2012 in Portland, 
Oregon is now beginning to take shape, and it 
promises to be every bit as large and diverse as 
that in Madison, if not more so. Students and 
professionals are encouraged to submit their 
work for display, and map gallery and poster 
competition entries will be accepted up through 
September 14th, 2012. For more information, or 
to register, visit www.nacis.org.
Each woman is dark, particular, young.
Each woman has brown eyes, each woman is gone.
There is one girl missing for ten months.
She was seventeen when they took her away
She worked in the maquiladora
She stamped thousands of coupons of products
She would never afford
Four dollars a day
They paid her and bused her to the desert
To sleep in freezing shit
It must have been on the way to the bus
They took her
It must have been dark outside
It must have lasted until morning
Whatever they did to her
It went on and on
You can tell from the others
Who showed up without hands or nipples
It must have gone on and on,
When she ﬁnally reappeared
She was bone
Bone bone
No cute mole above her right eye, no
Naughty smile, no wavy black hair.
Bone she came back as bone
She and the others
All beautiful
All beginning
All coupons
All faces
All gone
300 faces gone
300 noses
300 chins
300 dark penetrating eyes
300 smiles
300 mulatto-colored cheeks
300 hungry mouths
About to speak
About to tell
About to scream
Gone
Now
Bone.
I tried to turn away
When they raised the plastic cloth
That concealed
The bone outline of her head
In the morgue
I tried to turn away.  
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Chapter 1: THE FIRST MELTING  and  Chapter 2: WHEN I LEARNED THAT BULLETS ARE FROZEN TEARS Chapter 3: ALMOST FLOGGED
Chapter 6: DUST
Chapter 10: A WORLD OF BRENDAS
Chapter 12: WAITING FOR MR. ALLIGATOR Chapter 13: THE SCARIEST THING ABOUT PRISON WAS NOT THE BARBED WIRE  and  Chapter 14: BETTY GALE TYSON IS FREE
Chapter 17: THE WAVE THAT CAME AND TOOK EVERYTHING AWAY Chapter 23: IN THE NAME OF SECURITY, THEY SOMEHOW FORGOT TO PROTECT THE PEOPLE
MAPPING OF INSECURE AT LAST: A POLITICAL MEMOIR A MEMOIR BY EVE ENSLER
Imagine muttering as a way of talking
because words do not form anymore in the darkness.
Imagine you do not cry because it get too hot and
 wet in there.
Imagine bearded men that you can only decipher
by their smell
beating you because your socks
are white.
Imagine being ﬂogged
beaten in the streets
in front of people you cannot see.
Imagine being humiliated so deeply
that there is no face attached to it
and no air. It gets darker there.
Imagine no peripheral vision
so like a wounded animal
you cannot defend yourself
or even duck from the sideward blows.
Imagine that laughter is banned
throughout your country, and music,
and the only sounds you hear
are the mufﬂed sounds of the muezzin
or the cries of other women ﬂogged
inside their cloth, inside their dark.
Imagine you can no longer distinguish
between living and dying
so you stop trying to kill yourself
because it would be redundant.
Imagine you have no place to live
your only roof is the cloth
as you wander the streets
and this tomb
is getting smaller and smellier every day
and you are beginning to walk into things.
Imagine suffocating while you are still breathing.
Imagine muttering and screaming
inside a cage
and no one is hearing.
Imagine me inside the inside
of the darkness in you.
I am caught there
I am lost there
inside the cloth
that is your head
inside the dark we share.
Imagine you can see me.
I was beautiful once.
Big dark eyes.
You would know me. 
Imagine a huge dark piece of cloth
hung over your entire body
like you are a shameful statue.
Imagine there’s only a drop of light
enough to know there is still daylight for others.
Imagine it’s hot, very hot.
Imagine you are encased in cloth,
drowning in fabric, in darkness.
Imagine you are begging in this bedspread,
reaching out yur hand
which must remained covered, unpolished, unseen
or they might smash it or cut it off.
Imagine no one is putting rubles
in your invisible hand
because no one can see your face
so you do not exist.
Imagine you cannot ﬁnd your children
because they came for your husband--
the only man you ever loved
even though
it was an arranged marriage
because they came and shot him
and you tried to defend him and they trampled you,
four men on your back
in front of your screaming children.
Imagine you go mad
but you do not know you are mad
because you are living under a bedspread
and you haven’t seen the sun in years
and you’ve lost your way
and you remember your two daughters vaguely
like a dream the way you remember the sky.
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I am leaving my father’s house
Stepping out
Stepping off
Free falling outside the conﬁnes
Of what is acceptable or known.
I am leaving this cage
Which suppressed
Depressed
Made less of me
So thoroughly
I came to call it my legacy
My country
My home.
I am leaving those angry men
Whose broken hearts and wounds
Became more painful and urgent
Than my own.
I am not going to be sorry anymore
Or responsible or wrong.
I am not going to give everything
That is mine
And call it yours.
I am going to stop believing
I can wake you up
Or break open your shell
Or get you to feel
Your sorrow your grief
Your tenderness
I am going to stop mainlining my life force
Into your self-esteem:
Air pump girl blowing up boy rubber ball
You can stay ﬂat and go nowhere by yourself.
I am leaving my father’s house
I am not going to whisper anymore or tiptoe
Or lie ﬂat on my back,
I am not ducking, ﬂinching, waiting till you ﬁnish
Or whimpering in the dark.
I am moving out.
I am not going back.
I am leaving my father’s house
‘Cause
I no longer believe your lies
About freedom and democracy
That it hurts you more
Than your whips or words or policies hurt me.
I am going to believe what I see:
Bruises on my neck
Floating corpses in the streets
Iraqi women with their voting ﬁngers
Chopped off
Emaciated polar bears
Melting from corporate greed.
I am leaving your guilt-tripping fear-inducing
Evil-projecting idea of me.
I am ﬂeeing your disguised terror of my bigness,
My hunger, my vagina, my compassion,
My tongue.
I am leaving my father’s house
I see how it is punishing spinning
Out insanely in paranoid desperation
Dividing the world into
Evildoers and saints.
I am leaving my father’s house
I do not want a position there
I will not imitate your cold tactics
To get a seat on the ﬂoor
I will not leash your prisoners
Or jerk them off
I will not starve your workers
Organize lynch mobs
Or camouﬂage your crimes
I will not be tits and ass on your arm
Or smile till my face breaks off.
I am leaving my father’s house
Corporate towers
Cathedrals, mosques, and synagogues
Picket-fenced houses and Pentagons.
I am going out
Past
The neighborhoods
Nations
Fundamental doctrines
And misinterpreted laws.
Past the reach of your ﬁst
Past the ﬁre breath of your rage
Past the tentacles of your seductive melancholy
Or your unspoken promises to change.
I am willing to be alone, disliked, slandered
And misconstrued
Because my freedom is more important
Than your so-called love.
Because my leaping
Will be the ultimate jumping off
Will be the new beginning
Without a daddy in charge,
On top
In control
Of all the goods, ideas,
Interpretations, and cash.
I am going out there by myself
But I know I will ﬁnd the rest of you there
Waiting
Ready
Knee-deep in the garden
Hands raised in the water
Way way out past my father’s house.
lEAVING MY FATHER’S HOUSE
                      ALICIA ADELLE IVERSON
                                       Geographer/Cartographer
                                HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY
Many thanks to the following:
Eve Ensler, for many things: 
for sharing these stories,
for giving what she needs most,
for making her life count for many others
including me, for perspective,
for inspiring this project, and
for reminding me of what truly matters.
Nicole Denison-Cannady, for sharing her
love of literature and continuing to
be both teacher and friend.
Ryan Bieker, for standing behind and 
beside me in all that I do.
Jessi Iverson, for her exquisite art
of hand and of heart.
Mary Beth Cunha, for her guidance 
and good heart, and her patience.
Dr. Dennis Fitzsimons, for his guidance
and endless passion.
Aaron Taveras, whose help I don’t know 
what I would do without. 
Kelly Muth, for her support and time
spent with me in the lab.
My friends at NACIS, for being “Nicest”, and 
for supplying much helpful and needed
critique, which I continue to welcome.
My family and my momma, as always I owe
you everything...
THANK YOU.
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